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Abstract The Vārṣṇeyādhyātma, which is comprised of chapters 203–210 of the

12th Book of the Mahābhārata, is an early exposition of the practice of Yoga

centered on the manas (mind) and the bodily channel called manovahā (mind-

conveying). The importance of the Vārṣṇeyādhyātma’s doctrine for the history of

Yoga has not been appropriately acknowledged in previous research and its sys-

tematic description of the practice of Yoga has never been studied in its entirety. A

careful reading of the text suggests that the Vārṣṇeyādhyātma touches upon the

physiological as well as psychological aspects of a human being in the context of

the practice of Yoga. This paper attempts to reconstruct the Vārṣṇeyādhyātma’s
understanding of the manas and the manovahā channel on the basis of a critical

reading of Mahābhārata 12.207.16–29.

Keywords Manas · Manovahā · Vārṣṇeyādhyātma · Mahābhārata ·

Yoga · Adhyātma

Introduction

The Vārṣṇeyādhyātma (VA), which is comprised of chapters 203–210 of the

Śāntiparvan of the Indian Great Epic Mahābhārata (MBh), is an early exposition of

Yoga which teaches a physical practice of Yoga at the time of death utilizing the

manas (mind) and the manovahā-sirā (mind-conveying channel). Although the VA

elaborates a systematic teaching of the manas and the manovahā channel, it has not
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been studied in its entirety. Only a few verses have been cited as examples of Yoga

techniques (cf. Hopkins 1901a, p. 346, 1901b, p. 181 and Bronkhorst 2007, p. 27).

Apart from the doctrines of the manas and the manovahā channel, Johnston (1937,

pp. 33–35) and van Buitenen (1957, pp. 94–95) make important observations on the

VA’s theory of the three guṇas. Preisendanz (2000, pp. 239–242) examines several

logical terms (parīkṣā and so on) used in the VA and discusses possible

relationships between the VA and early Nyāya. The contributions of these previous

studies are undoubtedly important, but they do not touch upon the practice of Yoga

as elaborated in MBh 12.207.16–29. We can also find sporadic references to the VA

in overviews of Sām
˙
khya-Yoga as described in the MBh such as Bedekar (1959,

pp. 280–282), Brockington (1999, p. 478) and others. Among the available

translations of the Mokṣadharmaparvan (MBh 12.168–353, MDhP), this paper

utilizes the German translation by Deussen & Strauss (1906) and the Japanese

translation by Motegi (1998a, b), which are based on the Bombay edition and the

Poona critical edition respectively, because they are true to the original and hint at

possible solutions to interpretative problems.

The present paper focuses on the system of Yoga centered on the manas and the

manovahā channel described in MBh 12.207.16–29. I first analyze the physiology

and psychology of the manas and the manovahā channel on the basis of the

evidence from the VA alone. In the next step, I discuss shared features as well as

differences between the VA and other accounts in the MDhP or other related texts.

One of the characteristics of philosophical discourses found in the MDhP including

the VA is that the language is so laconic and ambiguous that it is highly difficult to

reconstruct a given philosophical system from the account itself. One could resort to

other accounts in the MDhP when the arguments found in the VA are not fully clear.

However, as different accounts in the MDhP can represent different traditions of

thoughts, there is no guarantee that doctrines found elsewhere in the MDhP are

homogeneous to those of the VA. Therefore, as argued by Frauwallner (1953,

p. 102) and Fitzgerald (2017b, pp. 772–773), the surest approach to the discourses

found in the MDhP is to analyze individual accounts separately and then to compare

the results with other accounts in the MDhP or related doctrines in different texts.1

The manuscript colophons call this account of Yoga vārṣṇeyādhyātma. This word
can be interpreted in many ways,2 but I would like to understand it as “Vārs

˙
n
˙
eya

[discourse] on the Self,” where the adjective vārṣṇeya “related to Vārs
˙
n
˙
eya (Kr

˙
s
˙
na)”

discloses the Vais
˙
n
˙
ava orientation of the text. Fitzgerald (1980, p. 302) points out

that the VA is juxtaposed with three other texts directly or indirectly related to

Kr
˙
s
˙
n
˙
aite Vais

˙
n
˙
avism (the Bhūtotpatti in MBh 12.200, the Diksvastika in MBh

12.201 and the Antarbhūmikrīḍana in MBh 12.202). In spite of its title, Kr
˙
s
˙
naite or

Vais
˙
n
˙
ava orientations are prominent only in the introductory part (MBh 12.203.8–

13, cf. Bedekar 1959, p. 280). Instead, the author of the VA seems to be well versed

in a doctrine close to that of the Sāṃkhyakārikā (SK), and it gives an impression that

1 cf. Malinar (2017) and Fitzgerald (2017b, pp. 770–773) for critical reviews of different approaches in

the study of philosophical discourses found in the MBh.
2 Deussen & Strauss (1906, p. 248): Vārs

˙
n
˙
eya als das innere Selbst; Nakamura (1998, p. 169):

Vārs
˙
n
˙
eya’s account on the inner Self (ヴァールシュネーヤの内我説). In this paper, the translation of

Japanese papers is provided by the present author.
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this text belongs to a later layer of the epic (cf. Brockington 1999, p. 478, Hauer

1958, p. 195).3

Another striking feature of this part of the text is that it shares common

terminology and concepts with Indian medical literature, especially with the

Carakasaṃhitā (CS), an Āyurvedic compendium roughly contemporary with our

text. The VA itself reveals its affinity to the tradition of the CS: MBh 12.207.23

explains that the great seer, lord Atri knew that a sense faculty was produced from

semen (see Section 4), suggesting that Atri is conceived of as one of the masters of

the VA’s doctrine. The name Atri reminds us of the Āyurvedic authority Ātreya

Punarvasu. Ātreya is believed to be a teacher of Agniveśa, who was the first among

the six disciples of Ātreya to compose a treatise (tantra) based on the teachings of

Ātreya (CS 1.1.32). Agniveśa’s treatise is the basis of the CS. The Atri mentioned in

MBh 12.207.23a can refer to (1) Ātreya himself because Atri and Ātreya appear to

be interchangeable names (cf. Meulenbeld 1998–2002. IA, p. 122) or (2) Ātreya’s

father or ancestor because Ātreya is sometimes said to be “the son of Atri” (atrija,
cf. CS 1.21.62 and Buddhacarita 1.43). However, we have to admit that it is also

possible that the Atri mentioned in MBh 12.207.23a has nothing to do with Ātreya

Punarvasu. Alternatively, the great seer Atri mentioned in MBh 12.207.23a can be

identical with Kr
˙
s
˙
n
˙
ātreya who is credited as an author of medical texts elsewhere in

the VA.4 Kr
˙
s
˙
n
˙
ātreya is also mentioned in the CS, and there is scholarly

disagreement as to whether Kr
˙
s
˙
n
˙
ātreya is identical with Ātreya Punarvasu or not

(cf. Meulenbeld 1998–2002. IA, pp. 167–168). In spite of the similarity in their

teachings and the VA’s reference to the authorities of the CS (Atri, Ātreya

Punarvasu or Kr
˙
s
˙
n
˙
ātreya), we have to note that there are unmistakable differences

between the CS and the VA, as we shall see in detail. These discrepancies deter us

from judging their relative dates. A closer investigation suggests that the texts

belong to different traditions, although their doctrines are close enough to utilize

common terminology or ideas.

Yudhis
˙
t
˙
hira first asks Bhı̄s

˙
ma about the supreme Yoga of liberation (MBh

12.203.1). In reply Bhı̄s
˙
ma introduces a dialogue concerning liberation between a

teacher and his disciple (MBh 12.203.2). The disciple asks the teacher about the

origin, birth and death of living beings, about the texts of the Vedas and those

prevalent in the world (MBh 12.203.5–6). The teacher’s answer touches upon the

following topics: Kr
˙
s
˙
na as the highest deity (MBh 12.203.8–13); the origin of

various genres of the texts (MBh 12.203.15–22); creation (MBh 12.203.23–43); the

3 As is often the case with textual excerpts from the MBh, it is difficult to propose a conclusive date for

the VA. With regard to the dating of the whole MBh, Fitzgerald (2004, p. xvi, n. 2) says, “I believe it was

completed through a deliberate authorial and redactorial effort sometime during or shortly after the times

of the brahmin dynasties of the Śuṅgas and the Kān
˙
vas (that is, after the middle of the second century B.C.

and before the end of the first century B.C.), though perhaps even as late as sometime in the first century of

the Christian era. I believe this written Mahābhārata was systematically expanded one or more times

between its original, post-Mauryan creation and A.D. 400.” cf. also Fitzgerald (2004, pp. 79–142).
4 MBh 12.203.19

gāndharvaṃ nārado vedaṃ bharadvājo dhanurgraham /

devarṣicaritaṃ gārgyaḥ kṛṣṇātreyaś cikitsitam //

vedaṃ] Ś1 K2; vedo K1; veda K4, 6, 7 V1 B0, 6-9 Da3, 4 Dn1, 4 Ds D2-9 T G1-3, 6 M1, 5-7 Ñ8.

cf. Hopkins (1901b, p. 11) and Preisendanz (2000, p. 241).
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manifestation of this world from the unmanifest (MBh 12.204); righteous and

unrighteous actions and their relationship with the three guṇas (MBh 12.205);

embryologoy (MBh 12.206); chastity in view of physiology of the manovahā
channel (MBh 12.207); purification of speech, the manas and the body (MBh

12.208); control of sleep and dreams (MBh 12.209); the manifest, the unmanifest

and the puruṣa (MBh 12.210).

Descriptions found in the VA are often ambiguous and difficult to understand.

Moreover, there are a variety of readings in which we find different understandings

of the text. These circumstances require careful examination of variant readings in

manuscripts. The present paper is based on the Poona Critical Edition prepared by

V.S. Sukthankar and others (PCE), but it proposes correction of the text based on

variant readings recorded in PCE and a new manuscript Ñ8 that was not made use of

in PCE. One of the practical shortcomings of PCE is that the critical apparatus is not

a positive one and the references to the manuscripts that support the editorial

choices are missing. Since this information is of crucial importance to judge the

adequacy of the editorial choices, I supplement the negative evidence with the

positive one on the basis of variants given in PCE.5

The System of Bodily Channels (MBh 12.207.16–22)

The VA repeatedly emphasizes the importance of chastity (brahmacarya). This is
because sexual distraction is considered to be the cause of rebirth. What is

remarkable about the VA is that it explains the process of ejaculation to be carried

out by a bodily channel called manovahā in the heart and its subordinate channels.

In MBh 12.207, the teacher first explains that those who practice chastity are the

best among beings and can attain the highest world after death (MBh 12.207.1–10).

Chastity is hard to be followed and the teacher introduces penances for possible

transgressions (MBh 12.207.11–13). The wise should burn up one’s sin consisting

of passion (rajas) by the manas (MBh 12.207.14). After stressing that the Self is

bound by the corporeal body (MBh 12.207.15), he further explains the system of

bodily channels as follows:

MBh 12.207.16–20

vātapittakaphān raktaṃ tvaṅ māṃsaṃ snāyum asthi ca /

majjāṃ caiva sirājālais tarpayanti rasā nṛ ṇām6 // 16 //

daśa vidyād dhamanyo ’tra pañcendriyaguṇāvahāḥ /

yābhiḥ sūkṣmāḥ pratāyante dhamanyo ’nyāḥ sahasraśaḥ // 17 //

Nutrient liquids (rasa) nourish the wind, bile, phlegm, blood, skin, flesh,

sinew, bones and marrow of men by nets of channels. (16)

5 For a detailed discussion of the principles of PCE and the importance of manuscript Ñ8 in relation to

other manuscripts, see Appendix Philological Issues.
6 PCE reads nṛṇāṃ, but it is most likely a typo for nṛ ṇāṃ.
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One should know that there are ten channels here (in this body) which convey

properties from the five sense faculties,7 from which other fine channels are

extended by thousands. (17)

…

madhye ca hṛdayasyaikā sirā tv atra manovahā /

śukraṃ saṃkalpajaṃ nṛ  ṇāṃ sarvagātrair vimuñcati // 19 //

sarvagātrapratāyinyas tasyā hy anugatāḥ sirāḥ /

netrayoḥ pratipadyante vahantyas taijasaṃ guṇam8 // 20 //

Now, here in the center of the heart, there is a single channel manovahā. It
releases semen arising from desire (saṃkalpa) throughout all the limbs of

men. (19)

The channels that indeed follow from it9 (the manovahā channel) are extended

throughout all the limbs. They (the channels) reach the eyes, conveying the

quality of light (i.e. appearance). (20)

Verse 17, which talks about ten main and their subordinate dhamanīs, appears to

explain the net of sirās mentioned in verse 16, so that the words sirā and dhamanī
are most probably used as synonyms. The fact that both dhamanīs and sirās are

responsible for transportation of perceptions (verses 17 and 20) also corroborates

this assumption. Concerning the difference between sirās and dhamanīs in medical

literature, Wujastyk (1998, p. 37) says, “The sirā vessels do seem to carry blood, but

the dhamanī vessels conduct wind (Skt. √dham, ‘blow’). … But all the vessels seem

to be implicated in transporting humours, waste products, sensations, and

perceptions.” However, it is difficult to apply this distinction of the terms to the

above description of the VA. We find the interchangeable use of these terms also in

the CS: In CS 1.30.12cd, dhamanī, srotas and sirā are different names for the

mahāmūla channels.10 CS 3.5.9 lists sirā, srotas, and dhamanī among the names of

visible and invisible spaces (avakāśa) for the bodily elements.11 These descriptions

suggest that the CS interchangeably uses these terms for bodily channels. At the

same time, CS 4.7.14 says that there are two hundred dhamanīs and seven hundred

7 Deussen & Strauss (1906, p. 206): “welche den fünf Sinnen ihre Qualitäten zuführen.”

Motegi (1998b, p. 35): 「五種の感官に性質を運ぶ」 (which convey properties to the five sense

faculties). Both the previous translations interpret this compound as a dative or genitive Tatpurus
˙
a, but I

interpret as an ablative Tatpurus
˙
a. Generally speaking, the sense faculties perceive external objects, and

the perceived properties are further conveyed to the Self. The preverb ā before the verbal root √vah (-
āvaha-) also corroborates my interpretation.
8 I interpret the present participle clause (vahantyas taijasaṃ guṇam) expresses the result or the purpose
of the main clause. The purport of pādas cd would be that the channels reach the eyes so that they can

convey appearance from the sense faculties to the Self. As I discussed in fn. 7, the transfer of the

sensation should be from the sense faculties to the Self, not vice versa.
9 I interpret tasyāḥ as the ablative, but it can be also taken as the genitive. Then pāda b can be translated

as “the channels that follow it” or “the channels that function in accordance with it.”
10 CS 1.30.12 (the explanation of the mahāmūla channels)

tatphalā bahudhā vā tāḥ phalantīva mahāphalāḥ /

dhmānād dhamanyaḥ sravaṇāt srotāṃsi saraṇāt sirāḥ //
11 CS 3.5.9 srotāṃsi, sirāḥ, dhamanyaḥ, rasāyanyaḥ, rasavāhinyaḥ, nāḍyaḥ, panthānaḥ, mārgāḥ,
śarīracchidrāṇi, saṃvṛttāsaṃvṛttāni, sthānāni, āśayāḥ, niketāś ceti śarīradhātvavakāśānāṃ lakṣyālakṣyā-
ṇāṃ nāmāni bhavanti /
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sirās, suggesting that dhamanī and sirā are different. Dasgupta (1932, p. 346)

concludes his analysis of the usage of the words nāḍīs, śirās (sirās) and dhamanīs in
Vedic literature, by saying that “nāḍīs, śirās (or hitās) and dhamanīs were all ducts
in the body, but sometimes nāḍīs or śirās had also the special sense of finer

channels, whereas the dhamanīs were the larger ducts.” On the basis of this

conclusion, he infers, “though the dhamanīs and śirās were regarded by Caraka as

having the same functions, the former were larger than the latter” (Dasgupta 1932,

p. 348). His observation does explain why there are more dhamanīs than sirās in CS

4.7.14, but it is to be noted that Dasgupta’s analysis of Vedic usages is based on

Sāyan
˙
a’s commentary, not on evidence found in Vedic literature itself. The

Suśrutasaṃhitā (SS) 3.9.3 criticizes some authorities who do not distinguish

between sirā, srotas and dhamanī, and asserts that their characteristics, the number

and the functions differ from each other.12 Dasgupta (1932, p. 349) argues that the

SS refers to the usage of these terms for bodily channels in the CS. It is possible to

surmise that the VA belongs to one of traditions that do not differentiate between

the words dhamanī and sirā along with the CS.13

The system of bodily channels in the VA is partly comparable with the system of

rasavaha channels (srotas) and ten channels (dhamanīs) found in the CS. According

to CS 3.5.6, there are thirteen kinds of channels. Among them, rasavaha channels

which convey rasas have their origin in the heart and ten channels (dhamanī) (CS
3.5.8). These ten channels seem to be identical with the group of the ten channels

called mahāmūla “rooted in the mahant (heart)”14 mentioned in CS 1.30.3–4 which

are said to be connected to the heart (arthe daśa mahāmūlāḥ samāsaktā mahāphalāḥ
/ mahac cārthaś ca hṛdayaṃ paryāyair ucyate budhaiḥ /). There are some

discrepancies between the VA and the CS: in the VA, the bodily channels convey

rasas to wind, bile, phlegm, blood, skin, flesh, sinew, bones and marrows, and the

VA does not mention any channels that circulate the bodily elements other than

rasas. The CS, on the other hand, teaches the channels that convey bodily elements

other than rasas such as vital breath (prāṇa), water (udaka), digested food (anna),
blood (rakta) and so on (CS 3.5.3–7).

The VA first explains that the network of channels in one’s body accounts for the

supply of nutrient fluids (rasas) to various parts of the body (16). There are ten main

channels from which finer channels are extended throughout one’s body (17). In the

center of the heart, there is a channel named manovahā which governs the

ejaculation of semen (19). From the manovahā channel various channels are

extended and that each channel reaches a sense faculty conveying the properties of

12 SS 3.9.3: caturviṃśatir dhamanyo nābhiprabhavā abhihitāḥ / tatra kecid āhuḥ – sirādhamanīsrotasām
avibhāgaḥ, sirāvikārā eva hi dhamanyaḥ srotāṃsi ceti / tat tu na samyak, anyā eva hi dhamanyaḥ srotāṃsi
ca sirābhyaḥ / kasmāt / vyañjanānyatvāt, mūlasanniyamāt, karmavaiśeṣyāt āgamāc ca / kevalaṃ tu
parasparasaṃnikarṣāt sadṛśāgamakarmatvāt saukṣmyāc ca vibhaktakarmaṇām apy avibhāga iva
karmasu bhavati // 3 // See Yamashita (1994, pp. 14–15) for a detailed comparison of the system of

bodily channels in the CS and that in the SS, and Wujastyk (2005, pp. 399–401) for distinction among

dhamanīs, srotases and sirās according to the presentation of the SS.
13 For more detailed analysis of bodily channels in different medical texts, see Dasgupta (1932, pp. 344–

352) and Meulenbeld (1974, pp. 517–518).
14 CS 1.30.8 tena mūlena mahatā mahāmūlā matā daśa. mahat here is a synonym for the heart (See CS

1.30.3 quoted above).
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the elements to the Self (20). At first glance, verse 20 appears to contradict the

description in verse 17, according to which one thousand finer channels originate

from the ten channels. It is perhaps possible to think that the current statement

intends to say that the manovahā channel is the central one of the ten channels

mentioned in verse 17 and that further channels do originate from the ten.

The network of the bodily channels as described in the VA governs not only the

circulation of nutrient fluids but also the process of perception. They are connected

to the sense faculties and convey the properties that the sense faculties perceive

(17cd) to the agent of perception who is located somewhere in the network of the

channels (presumably in the heart). For example, these channels reach the two eyes

and convey appearance, which is the property of light, to the Self (20cd). As can be

easily expected, the channels are also connected to other sense faculties and convey

different kinds of properties. The CS, on the other hand, does not record any

channels that are responsible for the transmission of perceptual information given

by the sense faculties. The SS, for its part, teaches two different types of channels

that convey the properties perceived by the sense faculties: (1) We find two sirās
conveying taste (rasavahā) and one sirā conveying sound (śabdavāhinī) in the list

of sirās that should not be pierced (SS 3.7.22);15 (2) In the dhamanī section (3.9.5),

it is explained that the dhamanīs running upwards convey sound (śabda), touch
(sparśa), appearance (rūpa), taste (rasa), smell (gandha) and so on, and that one

perceives sound, appearance, taste and smell by eight dhamanīs.16

The following verses further explain how the manovahā channel ejaculates

semen:

MBh 12.207.21–22

payasy antarhitaṃ sarpir yadvan nirmathyate khajaiḥ /

śukraṃ nirmathyate tadvad dehe saṃkalpajaiḥ khajaiḥ // 21 //

dehe]17 Ś1 K2 T2 M7 Ñ8; deha- K1, 4, 6 V1 B0, 6-8 Da3 Dn1, 4 Ds D2-7, 9 T1

G1-3, 6 M1, 5, 6; dehaṃ B9, D8 om. verse 20.

svapne ’py evaṃ tathābhyeti manaḥ saṃkalpajaṃ rajaḥ /

śukram asparśajaṃ dehāt sṛjanty asya manovahā // 22 //

tathābhyeti]18 Ś1 K1, 2, 4 V1 D4, 9 M1 Ñ8; yathābhyeti K6, 7 B0, 6-9 Da3, 4 Dn1, 4
Ds D2, 3, 5-8 T G1, 2; tathā hy eti G3, 6; tatābhyeti M5, 6; tathātyeti M7.

15 There are no gandhavaha-, rūpavaha- and sparśavaha- sirās mentioned in this list. It is possible that

some other channels mentioned therein are considered to convey these properties.
16 SS 3.9.5: ūrdhvagāḥ śabda-sparśa-rūpa-rasa-gandha-praśvāsa-ucchvāsa-jṛmbhita-kṣud-dhasita-
kathita-ruditādīn viśeṣān abhivahantyaḥ śarīraṃ dhārayanti / … / tāsāṃ tu vāta-pitta-kapha-śonita-
rasān dve dve vahatas tā daśa, śabda-rūpa-rasa-gandhān aṣṭābhir gṛhṇīte /
17 PCE reads deha- for dehe, but I opt for dehe because it has a good manuscript support (Śāradā,

Kashmir, Telugu, Malayalam and Nepalese manuscripts) and it makes a contrast with payasi in pāda a.
18 PCE reads yathābhyeti, but I opt for tathābhyeti because the latter has a good manuscript support, and

the Southern manuscripts G3, 6 M5–7 at least support ta- for the first syllable, not ya-. If we follow the

reading yathābhyeti, yathā can be interpreted as a causal adverb (cf. Speijer 1886, §473, p. 366) and this

verse can be translated as “In sleep also, as passion arising from desire overcomes the manas, his
manovahā emits from his body semen which is produced without touch (sexual intercourse).”
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sṛjanty asya manovahā]19 Dn4 T1 M1, 5–7; mṛjanty asya manojavāḥ Ś1 K2;

mṛtanty asya manojavāḥ K1; sṛjaty asya manovahā K4 B7 Da4 Dn1 D2, 6 T2

G1, 2, 6; sṛjanty asya manovahāḥ K6 V1 B0, 6, 8, 9 Da3 Ds D3, 5, 8 G3; sṛjantyaś
ca manovahāḥ K7 D4, 9; sṛjaty asya manovahāt D7; sṛjyantasya manovahāḥ
Ñ8.

Ghee inherent in milk is churned by ladles. Similarly, semen in the body is

churned by stimulations arising from desire. (21)

In dream also, passion (rajas) arising from desire overwhelms the manas20 in
this way, when his manovahā is emitting from his body semen which is

produced without touching (i.e., sexual intercourse). (22)

Verses 21 and 22 explain normal and nocturnal ejaculation respectively. The CS

mentions manovaha-srotas (neuter) three times and manobuddhivaha-sirā (femi-

nine) once. The CS explains that the obstruction of the manovaha channels or the

manobuddhivahā channels by doṣas is the cause of mental disorders (cf. CS 2.7.4,

6.9.5, 6.10.58–60). Elsewhere it is explained that the invasion of the manovaha
channels by doṣas is the cause of bad dreams (CS 5.5.41). However, they seem to be

of minor importance in the system of the CS, because they are not accounted for in

the list of srotas (CS 3.5.3–7). In the CS, the manovaha channels or the

manobuddhivahā channels (manovahāni srotāṃsi, manobuddhivahāḥ sirāḥ) always
appear in plural number, and are not a single central channel from which all the

bodily channels originate. Moreover, it is the śukravaha channels that convey

semen. Therefore, the idea of the manovahā channels in the CS is quite different

from that of the VA.

19 I follow the reading of PCE and interpret sṛjanty as the feminine, nominative, singular of the present

participle of the verb √sarj. I interpret pādas cd as a paratactical clause which expresses the condition for

pādas ab (see Oertel 1926, §27, Ex. 2, p. 46 for a similar example of nominatives forming an independent

paratactial clause in Vedic prose). This reading is difficult because sṛjanty can be also the present active

3rd person plural of the verb √sarj. Under this interpretation, the number of the verb (plural) does not

concord with that of the subject (manovahā, singular). This seems to be the reason why the manuscripts

K6 V1 B0, 6, 8, 9 Da3 Ds D3, 5, 8 G3 read sṛjanty asya manovahāḥ (feminine nominative plural). The

reading sṛjyantasya manovahāḥ in Ñ8 seems to be based on the reading sṛjanty asya manovahāḥ, because
-y- in -jya- appears to be misplaced from -ntya-. The plural manovahāḥ in these manuscripts contradicts

with the statement in verse 19 that there is only one manovahā channel in one’s body. It appears that the

transmitters of Ś1 K1, 2 used the word manojavāḥ “swift as the manas” to avoid this problem. Another

attempt to avoid this problem can be found in K4 B7 Da4 Dn1 D2, 6 T2 G1, 2, 6: they changed sṛjanty to

sṛjaty (singular). The reading in D7 (sṛjaty asya manovahāt) seems to be derived from the reading sṛjaty
asya manovahā. The reading sṛjantyaś (ablative or genitive singular) ca manovahāḥ in K7 D4, 9 is difficult

to explain, but the syllable śca in sṛjantyaś ca is most likely a typo for sya in sṛjanty asya.
20 I follow Deussen & Strauss’s (1906, p. 259) interpretation for abhyeti manaḥ saṃkalpajaṃ rajaḥ in

pādas ab. PCE and Motegi (1998b, p. 37), on the other hand, understands manaḥsaṃkalpajam as one

word, and abhyeti as an intransitive verb “to arise.” In my view, Deussen & Strauss’s (1906, p. 259)

interpretation is preferable because the preverb abhi in abhyeti has a strong transitivizing tendency (cf.

Kulikov 2012) and requires an object.

Deussen & Strauss (1906, p. 259): Und so wie das aus dem Willen entspringende Rajas auch im Schlafe

das Manas überkommt, ergießt beim Manne die wunschleitende Ader aus dem Körper den aus dem

Willen erzeugten Samen.

Motegi (1998b, p. 37): 夢においても同様に、心の欲望より生じた熱情が生じるに従って、 (女との) 接

触なしに生じた精液を、この者の (asya) 脈管 (manovahā) は身体から放出するのである。
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19cd says that the manovahā channel discharges semen “throughout all the limbs

of the body.” This seems to be based on a common belief that semen pervades the

whole body in a latent form and that at the time of sexual intercourse one gathers

and discharges it. CS 6.2.4.46–47 explain that semen exists everywhere in the body

just like sugar juice in a sugarcane, ghee in milk (dadhni sarpis …), and oil in

sesame. Although the purport of the simile of ghee in milk in the VA (MBh

12.207.21) is slightly different from that in the CS, we can surmise that the VA uses

this simile because it also corroborates the idea that semen exists everywhere in

one’s body. As the manovahā channel is connected to various parts of one’s body by
its subordinate finer channels, we can understand that the manovahā channel gathers

semen with the help of its finer channels and discharges it either in sexual

intercourse or in nocturnal ejaculation.

The description in MBh 12.207.19ab that the manovahā channel exists “in the

center of the heart” (madhye ca hṛdayasya) suggests that it is a relatively short

channel connected to the heart. If it were a long channel that starts from the center

of the heart and goes beyond the heart ending somewhere, the text would use the

ablative case (*madhyāc “from the heart”), which is metrically possible instead of

the locative case (madhye “in the heart”). In Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad 2.1.19,

Ajātaśatru says that seventy-two thousand channels called hitās21 run from the heart

to the pericardium (parītat). The Purus
˙
a consisting of cognition slips out of the heart

through these channels and rests within the pericardium. Although the VA differs

from the description found in the Bṛhadāraṇyakopaniṣad in terms of the number of

channels, we can at least understand that short channels connected to the heart were

known at the time of the VA. The description that the manovahā channel ejaculates

semen (19, 22) may not indicate that the manovahā channel reaches the male organ,

but that the manovahā channel governs the ejaculation of the semen by its

subordinate channels.

The Manas and the Manovahā Channel

Another problem related to the manovahā channel is its relation to the manas. In
order to understand the relationship between the manas and the manovahā channel

in the VA, I propose to examine two features of the manas in the VA: (1) perception
and (2) sexual desire (saṃkalpa, rajas).

In the account of creation in MBh 12.203.23ff, it is said that the prakṛti produces
a state which is governed by the puruṣa, but the relationship between the prakṛti and
the puruṣa is not clearly specified. The prakṛti gives birth to the buddhi, the buddhi
gives birth to the ahaṃkāra, and the ahaṃkāra gives birth to Space (MBh

12.203.25a–c). From Space Wind arises, from Wind Light, from Light Water, and

from Water the Earth (MBh 12.203.25d–26b). The prakṛti, the buddhi, the

ahaṃkāra and the five elements are called “eight fundamental prakṛtis” (MBh

12.203.26c aṣṭau mūlaprakṛtayaḥ). Then, the five sense faculties, the five motor

21 For the change of its designation and number from older Vedic texts to Upanis
˙
ads, see Acharya (2013,

pp. 15–16, fn. 21 & 22).
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organs, the five objects of perception and the manas as the sixteenth arise (MBh

12.203.27–29b).22 The teacher further explains these sixteen entities as follows:

MBh 12.203.29c–31

vijñeyaṃ vyāpakaṃ cittaṃ teṣu sarvagataṃ manaḥ // 29 //

rasajñāne tu jihveyaṃ vyāhṛte vāk tathaiva ca /

indriyair vividhair yuktaṃ sarvaṃ vyastaṃ manas tathā // 30 //

vyastaṃ] Ś1 K1, 2, 6 D6, 7 T G1-3, 6 M1, 5-7; vyaktaṃ K4, 7 V1 B0, 6-9 Da3, 4 Dn1, 4
Ds D2-5, 8, 9 Ñ8.

vidyāt tu ṣoḍaśaitāni daivatāni vibhāgaśaḥ /

deheṣu jñānakartāram upāsīnam upāsate // 31 //

The manas should be known as the pervading consciousness (citta) which is

omnipresent among them (the sense faculties, the motor organs and the five

properties mentioned in 28–29b). (29cd)

This tongue [serves] for the perception of taste, and, in the same way, the

speaking faculty [serves] for conversation. Being connected to various

faculties, the whole manas is thus dispersed. (30)
One should know that these sixteen divine [principles such as the sense

faculties, the motor organs, the five objects and the manas] separately serve

the agent of perception who is seated in the bodies. (31)

These verses explain, though very briefly, how perception and other normal human

activities are effected by these sixteen divine principles. The sense faculties

perceive their own objects (30a) and the motor organs are engaged in their own

activities (30b). Interestingly, the manas is not restricted to a particular spot in one’s
body, but is represented as a consciousness pervading the sense faculties or motor

organs (29ab). It is not specified what role it plays in perception or action, but

considering the general assumption in Indian philosophy that the manas mediates

between the sense faculties or the motor organs and the Self, we can assume that the

manas in the VA also functions as a mediator between them.

Another point which connects the manas with the manovahā channel is its

association with sexual desire. We find the association of the manas and saṃkalpa
in MBh 12.209.15 where the process of dreaming is explained:

MBh 12.209.15

lipseta manasā yaś ca saṃkalpād aiśvaraṃ guṇam /

ātmaprabhāvāt taṃ vidyāt sarvā hy ātmani devatāḥ //

If one would wish to obtain lordly quality through intention by the help of

manas, he should know it from the power of the Self, because all the divinities

reside in the Self.

As the word saṃkalpa is associated with the desiderative lipseta “would wish to

obtain,” we can understand that it is something volitional or intentional. The

association of manas with saṃkalpa can be found as early as in the Atharvaveda
(Atharvaveda 12.4.31, cf. Dandekar 1938, p. 54). SK 27 also defines manas as

saṃkalpaka. The Yuktidīpikā (YD), one of the most important commentaries on the

22 See Bedekar (1959, p. 282) for the difference of the creation theory between the VA and the SK.
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SK by an anonymous author dated ca. 680–720 CE, explains that the words

saṃkalpa “intention, desire,” abhilāṣa “desire,” icchā “wish” and tṛṣṇā “thirst” etc.

are synonyms, and that the manas is the agent of intention or desire.23 We can argue

that the association of the manas with saṃkalpa as “intention, desire” is close to the

interpretation given by the YD.24

The word saṃkalpa in the VA can specifically refer to sexual desire in the

context of chastity. In MBh 12.207.21–22 (see Section 2), saṃkalpa is said to give

rise to sexual stimulation (21d saṃkalpajaiḥ khajaiḥ) or passion (22b saṃkalpajaṃ
rajaḥ). When this word means “sexual desire,” I translate it as “desire” in the

present article.

The manas is also associated with rajas. rajas is one of the three guṇas in the

system of the VA. As demonstrated by Johnston (1937, p. 34), the theory of the

guṇas found in early Sām
˙
khya-Yoga philosophies is meant for the ethical aspects of

an individual, not for cosmology. The idea of rajas found in the VA is a typical

example of the early doctrine of the three guṇas. rajas is also associated with

passion due to its association with rāga “passion.” MBh 12.207.11–14b reveals their

relationship:

MBh 12.207.11–14b

suduṣkaraṃ brahmacaryam upāyaṃ tatra me śṛṇu /
saṃpravṛttam udīrṇaṃ ca nigṛhṇīyād dvijo manaḥ // 11 //

yoṣitāṃ na kathāḥ śrāvyā na nirīkṣyā nirambarāḥ /

kadācid darśanād āsāṃ durbalān āviśed rajaḥ // 12 //

durbalān āviśed] B6-9 Ds D3–5, 7, 9 T1 G1-3, 6 M1, 5-7; durbalānāṃ viśed Ś1,

K1, 2, 4, 6, 7 V1 B0 Da3 Dn4 D2, 6, 8 T2; durlabhānāṃ viśed Da4; durbbalāṃ
viśed Ñ8.

rajaḥ]25 K6, 7 V1 B0, 6-9 Da3, 4 Dn1, 4 Ds D2-9 T G1-3, 6 M1, 5-7; rasaḥ Ś1 K1, 2, 4;

raśaḥ Ñ8.

rāgotpattau caret kṛcchram ahnas triḥ praviśed apaḥ /

23 YD ad SK 27, p. 199, ll. 14–15: saṃkalpo ’bhilāṣa icchā tṛṣṇetyādy anarthāntaram / saṃkalpayatīti
saṃkalpakam /
24 The Tattvakaumudī (TK), the most popular commentary on the SK by Vācaspatimiśra around the 9th

century CE, on the other hand, understands the word saṃkalpa as discriminative judgment of the objects

perceived by the sense faculties. According to Vācaspatimiśra, when the sense faculties perceive an

object, they give a vague idea “this is something.” Then, the manas gives discriminative judgment “this is

like that or this is not like that.” (TK ad SK 27, p. 132, l. 31–p. 134, l. 1: ālocitam indriyeṇa vastv idam iti
sammugdham idam evaṃ naivam iti samyak kalpayati viśeṣaṇaviśeṣyabhāvena vivecayati…) In the next

step, through one’s ahaṃkāra, one thinks, “I am qualified for it and able to do it, and the object benefits

myself and nobody else than me is qualified for it. Therefore I am qualified for it” (TK ad SK 24, p. 130,

ll. 15–18: yat khalv ālocitaṃ mataṃ ca tatrāham adhikṛtaḥ śaktaḥ khalv aham atra madarthā evāmī
viṣayā matto nānyo ’dhikṛtaḥ kaścid asty ato ’ham asmīti yo ’bhimānaḥ so ’haṃkāravyāpārād
ahaṃkāraḥ). He then finally decides to do it by the buddhi (TK ad SK 24, p. 130, ll. 18–19: tam upajīvya
buddhir adhyavasyati kartavyam etan mayeti). This differentiation of the buddhi and the manas in the TK

is close to the description of CS 4.1.22–23, where an object of sense faculties is said to be conceptualized

(kalpyate) in terms of virtues and faults by the manas and one decides (vyavasyati) to speak or act by the

buddhi (cf. Fitzgerald 2017a, pp. 705–706). The doctrine of the VA differs from that of the CS in this

regard, too.
25 If we follow the reading of Ś1, K1, 2, 4 durbalānāṃ viśed rasaḥ, pāda d can be translated as “the

essence (i.e., semen) will enter [the male organ] for weak men.”
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magnas tv apsv eva manasā trir japed aghamarṣaṇam // 13

tv apsv eva]26 T2 G1, 2 M5AC, 6, 7; svapne ca Ś1 K1, 2, 4, 6, 7 V1 B0, 6-9 Da3, 4
Dn1, 4 Ds D2-6, 8, 9 T1 M1, 5PC(inf. lin.),; svapen na D6; svapneva D7 T1 G3, 6 Ñ8.

pāpmānaṃ nirdahed evam antarbhūtaṃ rajomayam /14ab

Chastity is very difficult to be accomplished. Listen to the means for it from

me. A twice-born should control the manas which is active and excited. (11)

Stories about women should not be made heard. Naked women should not be

seen. Whenever passion enters the weak men because of seeing them [naked],

one should perform penance for the rise of passion (rāga) and enter [cold]

water three times a day. Remaining under water, he should recite the

Aghamars
˙
an
˙
a hymn (Ṛgveda 10.190) three times mentally (i.e., without

uttering mantras). (12–13)

In this way, one should burn up inner sin consisting of rajas. (14ab)

“Powerless men” (durbala) who cannot resist sexual temptation seem to refer to

those who do not control their manas (cf. 11cd). This indicates that the manas is

naturally subject to sexual desire. The condition that rajas (passion) enters

powerless men in 12ab is paraphrased as “the rise of passion (rāga)” in 13a,

suggesting that rajas is tantamount to rāga. Giving in to sexual impulse is called sin

consisting of rajas (14ab). This description indicates that rajas is conceived as the

cause of sexual desire in one’s manas.
The above examination suggests that the functions of the manas overlap those of

the manovahā channel and its subordinate channels. MBh 12.203.30 says that the

manas is connected to various organs and MBh 12.207.20 explains that the channels

originating from the manovahā channel also reach the sense organs (the eyes) and

mediate the transmission of the property of light, the appearance (rūpa), which is

perceived by the eyes. These descriptions suggest that the manas travels freely

through the channels originating from the manovahā channel, and that the manas
mediates between the sense faculties or the motor organs and the Self. This

assumption explains why the manas is represented as a pervading consciousness

within one’s body in MBh 12.203.29ab. Another important connection between the

manas and the manovahā channel is sexual desire (saṃkalpa, rajas). A statement in

MBh 12.207.22 (see Section 2) that when passion (rajas) overwhelms the manas,

26 PCE reads svapne ca, but the reading tv apsv eva better explains other readings. If we follow PCE’s

reading, pādas cd can be translated as “When one indulges in sleeping, one should recite the

Aghamars
˙
an
˙
a hymn mentally three times.” We can conjecture that the syllable stva in magnas tv apsv eva

was misunderstood as sva, and that the syllable psve was changed to pne so that they would make some

sense. This yields the reading svapneva in D7 T1 G3, 6 Ñ8, and it was further changed to svapne ca which

is found in the majority of the manuscripts. Moreover, the reading tv apsv eva makes better sense in this

context. 14ab suggests that verses 12–13 talk about sin caused by rajas and penance for it. It is true that

the VA does teach not to indulge in sleep (MBh 12.209.1cd nidrā … tyājyā …), but indulgence in sleep is

ascribed to tamas (cf. MBh 12.205.32 tamasā… tandrīnidrāsamanvitaḥ), not to rajas. Therefore, it would
be awkward that indulgence in sleeping is mentioned here. On the other hand, to remain under water

(magnas tv apsv eva) explains why one has to recite the Aghamars
˙
an
˙
a hymn “mentally” (manasā), that is

to say, without uttering mantras. Gautamadharmasūtra 24.10 teaches that one should tire himself by the

control of breathing when reciting the Aghamars
˙
an
˙
a hymn as a penance (24.10… prāṇāyamais tānto

’ghamarṣaṇaṃ japed … cf. Baudhāyanadharmasūtra 4.2.15 … prāṇān ātmani saṃyamya triḥ paṭhed
aghamarṣaṇam …). To remain under water in the above reading can be understood as corresponding to

tiring one’s self by the control of breathing.
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the manovahā channel ejaculates semen also confirms the relationship between the

manas and the manovahā channel.

Liberation through the Manovahā Channel (MBh 12.207.23–29)

Let us return to the description of the manas and the manovahā channel in MBh

12.207.16–29. The text continues:

MBh 12.207.23–24

maharṣir bhagavān atrir veda tac chukrasaṃbhavam /

tribījam indradaivatyaṃ tasmād indriyam ucyate // 23 //

ye vai śukragatiṃ vidyur bhūtasaṃkarakārikām /

virāgā dagdhadoṣās te nāpnuyur dehasaṃbhavam // 24 //

The great seer, Lord Atri knows that it (a sense faculty) is produced from

semen. It has three seeds27 and its residing deity is Indra. Therefore it is called

“indriya” (a sense faculty). (23)

Those who know the movement of semen, which causes commingling of

elements [into a new life],28 become free from passion, their sins are burned,

and they shall not obtain the arising of a [new] body. (24)

As discussed in Section 1, verse 23 alludes to the VA’s connection to Āyurvedic

tradition. Verse 24 reveals that the knowledge elaborated in the previous verses is

intended to encourage Yogins to practice chastity so that they shall not be reborn

again in the next life.

Then the teacher explains how one can be liberated at the time of death:

MBh 12.207.25

guṇānāṃ sāmyam āgamya manasaiva mano vahan /

dehakarma nudan prāṇān antakāle vimucyate //

manasaiva mano vahan] K7 B8PC (marg.) Da4 D4, 9; manasaiva manovaham Ś1
K1, 2, 4 V1 B0, 6, 7, 8AC, 9 Da3 Dn1, 4 Ds1, 2 D2, 3, 5, 6, 8; manasy eva manovaham
Ds1, 2 manasaiva manovahāṃ K6; manasy eva mano dadhat D7 T G1-3, 6

M1, 5-7; manasyaiva matovaham Ñ8.

27 Nı̄lakan
˙
t
˙
ha explains that the three causes are the essence of food (annarasa), the manovahā channel

and desire (saṃkalpa). In MBh 12.206.12–13, ignorance (ajñāna) is said to be the seed (bīja) for

embodied beings and ignorance is called the Individual Self (jīva). Then verse 15 says, “a sense faculty is

impelled by action karman as seed (bīja). Similarly, it (a sense faculty) is born from ahaṃkāra by the

consciousness (cetas) which is connected with passion (rāga).” These accounts suggest that the three

seeds (bīja) of a sense faculty are either ignorance (ajñāna), the Individual Self (jīva) and action (karman)
or ahaṃkāra, consciousness (cetas) and passion (rāga).
28 I interpret that the ejaculation of semen causes the commingling of different elements into a new life.

If bhūta means “a living being,” the compound bhūtasaṃkara can be translated as “the production of a

living being,” but I did not opt for this interpretation because it does not account for the preposition sam
of saṃkara.
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dehakarma] Ś1 K6, 7 D4, 9 T G1-3, 6 M1, 5-7; dehakarmā
29 K1, 2, 4 V1 B0, 6-9

Da3, 4 Dn1, 4 Ds D2, 3, 5-8 Ñ8.

Having attained the equilibrium of the guṇas, conveying the manas by the

manas, he dispels the action of the body and his prāṇas, and is liberated at the

time of death.

With regard to mano vahan in pāda b, PCE reads manovaham, which causes a

problem of grammatical gender of the word manovaha. MBh 12.207.19 and MBh

12.207.22 use the word manovaha as feminine because it is construed with feminine

sirā in MBh 12.207.22, and MBh 12.207.20 uses the feminine pronoun tasyāḥ
referring to the manovahā channel, but manovaham in MBh 12.207.25b is

masculine or neuter. Hopkins (1901a, p. 346) and Motegi (1998b, p. 37, n. 31) are

aware of this problem, but they accept the reading manovaham. This word could be

interpreted as neuter, because the CS uses the adjective manovaha as a modifier of

the neuter substantive srotas (CS 2.7.4 manovahāni srotāṃsi) and it is possible that

the author of this passage also had srotas in mind. On the basis of the fact that SS

3.9.3 (see fn. 12) criticizes the confusion of dhamanī, sirā and srotas, one could

argue that the VA uses the word srotas as a synonym of dhamanī and sirā. As I

argued earlier, the VA seems to use the words dhamanī and sirā interchangeably.

However, as the word srotas does not appear at all in the VA, the assumption that

manovaham stands for manovaha-srotas is not convincing.
In my view, the reading mano vahan in K7 B8PC (marg.) Da4 D4, 9 is older than any

other readings. Firstly, the reading manasy eva mano dadhat “concentrating the

manas on the manas” in the southern manuscripts (D7 T G1-3, 6 M1, 5-7) appears to

derive from manasaiva mano vahan. The transmitters of these manuscripts may

have changed the uncommon expression manas + √vah, which the MBh uses only

here, to a more common expression locative + manas + √dhā “to concentrate one’s

mind on loc.” (cf. MBh 12.189.13d manasy eva mano dadhat). Secondly, this choice
will be justified by the textual value of manuscripts D4, 9 (see Grünendahl 1993b).

This change of the reading does not indicate that the manovahā channel is not

involved in this process. Rather contrary, I would suggest that the VA deliberately

chose the phrase mano vahan in order to indicate the involvement of the manovahā
channel in this process. I would like to investigate what “conveying the manas”
(mano vahan) means after looking at verse 26.

29 The Bombay edition reads dehakarmā for dehakarma and Hopkins (1901a) and Deussen & Strauss

(1906), which are based on it, understand dehakarmā as a Bahuvrı̄hi compound referring to a practitioner.

Hopkins (1901a, p. 346): If a man is one whose actions are done merely to sustain life, he becomes

emancipated when, at the hour of death he equalizes the three gunas and then by mental effort forces the

breaths toward the heart-canal.

Deussen & Strauss (1906, p. 260): Er erlangt den Gleichgewichtszustand der Gun
˙
a’s [in dem sie zur

Ruhe kommen], und indem er, nur den Gang des Leibes unterhaltend, die Lebenshauche in die

wunschleitende Ader mittels des Manas hineinstößt, wird er zur Zeit des Endes erlöst.

Motegi (1998b, p. 37), which is based on PCE, understands dehakarma as a Bahuvrı̄hi compound

(“whose task is [the maintenance of] the body”) referring to the manovaha channel, but I think that the

above interpretation is more straightforward.

Motegi (1998b, p. 37): (その人は) 心によってもろもろの性質の均等性に達した後、もろもろの気息を、
身体維持の行為を行う (?) 脈管 (manovaha) に押出して、臨終の時に解放されるのである。
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The following verses explain the state of the manas in the perfected state (26), the
training of the manas (27), and the result of the training (29).

MBh 12.207.26–28

bhavitā manaso jñānaṃ mana etat pratāyate /

jyotiṣmad virajo divyam atra siddhir mahātmanām // 26 //

etat]30 Ś1 K1, 2, 4 D4, 9 Ñ8; eva K6, 7 V1 B0, 6-9 Da3, 4 Dn1, 4 Ds D2, 3, 5–8 T

G1-3, 6 M1, 5-7.

atra siddhir]31 Ś1 K1, 2 B8AC G1, 2 M1, 5, 6; mantrasiddhaṃ K4, 7 V1 B0, 6, 7, 8PC

(marg.) Da3 Dn1, 4 Ds1 D2-4, 6, 8, 9; mantrasiddhiṃ K6 D7; manaḥsiddhiṃ B9;

manaḥsiddhaṃ Da4 Ds2PC (marg.) D5; atra siddhaṃ Ds2AC; -mantrasiddhir
T G3, 6 M7; -mantrasiddhiṃ Ñ8.

tasmāt tadavighātāya karma kuryād akalmaṣam /

rajas tamaś ca hitveha brāhmīṃ gatim avāpnuyāt // 27 //

-avighātāya]32 Ś1 K1, 2, 4, 7 B0, 8, 9 Da 4 D4, 7, 9 T G1-3, 6 M1, 5-7; -abhighātāya
K6 V1 Da3 Dn1, 4 Ds D2, 3, 5, 6, 8; -upaghātāya B6; -parighātāya B7; avighāya
Ñ8.

brāhmīṃ gatim āvapnuyāt]33 Ś1 K2; brāhmīṃ gatim āpnuyāt K1, 4 (one

syllable missing); yatheṣṭāṃ gatim āpnuyāt K6, 7 Dn1 D4, 5, 9; tiryaggatim
avāpnuyāt V1 G2; na tiryaggatim āpnuyāt B0, 6-9 Da3, 4 Dn4 Ds D2, 3, 6–8

T G1, 3, 6 M1, 5-7; brāhmī gatim avāpnuyāt Ñ8.

30 PCE reads eva, but I opt for etat on the basis of Ś1 K1, 2, 4 D4, 9 Ñ8. In the above translation, I interpret

etat as the neuter nominative referring to the manas. If the reading eva is taken here in accordance with

PCE, pāda b can be translated as “the manas alone is extended.”
31 PCE reads atra siddhaṃ following DS2AC, but I followed Ś1 K1, 2 B8AC G1, 2 M1, 5, 6. None of the

manuscripts except for Ds2AC (AC stands for ditto before correction) reads atra siddhaṃ for this portion.

As PCE does not report the corroborative evidence for its editorial choice, in order to collect positive

evidence, we have to reduce the manuscripts whose readings are reported as negative evidence. In this

case, Ds2AC is the sole remaining manuscript that can stand for positive evidence, but I suspect that PCE

fails to report the reading of Ds2AC when it notes that of Ds2PC (marg.) (PC stands for ditto after correction).

Even if Ds2AC does read so, it would be highly problematic to take the reading of this manuscript on

which PCE generally does not place a high value.

PCE might have chosen atra siddhaṃ thinking that the reading atra in Ś1 K1, 2 B8AC G1, 2 M1, 5, 6

represents an older tradition because mantra- seems to be a corruption of atra, whereas siddhaṃ in K4, 7

V1 B0, 6, 7, 8PC(marg.) Da3 Dn1, 4 Ds1 D2-4, 6, 8, 9 is the lectio-difficilior compared to siddhir in Ś1 K1, 2 B8AC

G1, 2 M1, 5, 6. As the readings -mantrasiddhir in T G3, 6 M7 and -mantrasiddhiṃ in Ñ8 seem to be derived

from atra siddhir, we can argue that the reading atra siddhir is supported by the Śāradā and “Kashmir”

manuscripts (Ś1 K1, 2), a part of the Bengali and Nepalese manuscripts (B8AC, Ñ8) and all the southern

manuscripts (T G1–3, 6 M1, 5–7). The correspondence of the Śāradā, “Kashmir,” and Malayalam

manuscripts and Ñ8 will make a compelling argument in favor of the reading atra siddhir.
If we follow the editorial choice of PCE (atra siddhaṃ mahātmānām), then pāda d can be translated as

“the great-souled ones are perfected in this state” (the neuter verbal adjective denoting action construed

with the subjective genitive) or “[the manas] of the great-souled ones is perfected here.”
32 According to the reading -avighātāya, one aims at preserving the manas, whereas the reading -

abhighātāya, -upaghātāya and -parighātāya suggests that one should destroy the manas.
33 PCE reads na tiryaggatim āpnuyāt “one will not obtain the destination of an animal [in the next life],”

but the exemption from being reborn as an animal is too low for the destination of a person who has

experienced liberation (verse 25) and perfection (verse 26). MBh 12.208.19 asserts that one becomes fit

for being Bráhman, when the sense faculties and the manas have disappeared from one’s body, in other

words, when one dies. The corroborative evidence found in the VA that one becomes Bráhman after death

and its attestation in Ś1 K1, 2, 4 and Ñ8, I think, confirm the reading brāhmīṃ gatim avāpnuyāt.
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taruṇādhigataṃ jñānaṃ jarādurbalatāṃ gatam /

paripakvabuddhiḥ kālena ādatte mānasaṃ balam // 28 //

Knowledge will arise from the manas. This manas is extended. It is luminous,

free from rajas and divine. Here (in this state) there is perfection for the great-

souled ones. (26)

Therefore, in order not to destroy it (manas) one should perform fautless

action. If one abandons rajas and tamas in this world, he will obtain the

destination of Bráhman.34 (27)

The knowledge acquired in youth becomes weak by aging. A person of mature

buddhi obtains mental (mānasa) power in the course of time. (28)

Verse 26 alludes to three features of the manas in the perfected state: (1) the

manas’s association with knowledge (bhavitā manaso jñānaṃ). (2) the manas is

extended (mana etat pratāyate); (3) the manas is luminous (jyotiṣmant), free from

rajas (virajas) and divine (divya).
In regard to the first point, knowledge here refers to that of the process of

ejaculation (cf. śukragatiṃ vidyur in 24a) described in the preceding verses. The

following verse 28 emphasizes a contrast between a normal person whose

knowledge obtained in his youth becomes faint in the course of time, and a

practitioner of mature buddhi (understanding) who does not lose his knowledge.

Pādas cd do not mention knowledge, but we can infer that “mental (mānasa) power”
in pāda d is meant for the maintenance of knowledge when one gets older. Verse 27

elucidates how to train one’s manas in order to gain “mental” power: one should

resort to fautless action abandoning rajas and tamas. Whereas the abandonment of

tamas is not specified in this context, the abandonment of rajas should refer to

cleansing the manas of rajas as sexual passion. Therefore, a person of mature

buddhi (understanding) mentioned in 26c appears to refer to a practitioner who has

practiced chastity, which is the content of knowledge, and who has eliminated rajas
as passion (and tamas) from his manas. We can understand that the cleansed manas
renders to the practitioner the power to maintain his knowledge even when he is

aged.35

We can assume that the second description of the manas in the perfected state

that it is extended (pratāyate) alludes to the omnipresence of the manas in the body,

because the VA uses the same combination of the preverb and the verb (pra + √tan)
when it explains that the subordinate channels of the manovahā are extended to the

all limbs of the body (MBh 12.207.20ab sarvagātrapratāyinyas tasyā hy anugatāḥ
sirāḥ).

This point gives a hint to the problem of manasaiva mano vahan in MBh

12.207.25b. The expression mana etat pratāyate “this manas is extended” explains

the result of Yogic exertion described in verse 25. It is to be noted that the

omnipresence of the manas is effected by the manovahā channel and its subordinate

34 Most of the epico-purān
˙
ic studies conventionally differentiate the neuter bráhman and the masculine

brahmán by the former’s stem form (Brahman) and the latter’s masculine form (Brahmā), but I followed

Hopkins’s (1901b) convention to distinguish them by the place of accents (Bráhman and Brahmán),

because it is linguistically precise.
35 See Takahashi (2018, pp. 167–168) for the power rendered by the manas.
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channels. Considering the fact that the VA uses the verb √vah in the sense of “to

convey a bodily element to a particular part of the body” (cf. MBh 12.207.20cd

netrayoḥ pratipadyante vahantyas taijasaṃ guṇam), we can conjecture that the

purport of 25b is that one conveys the manas to all the parts of the body and makes

the manas pervade the whole body with the help of the manovahā channel and its

subordinate channels. The instrumental manasā with the emphatic particle eva
stresses that this process takes place purely mentally without any physical exertion.

Among the three adjectives (jyotiṣmant, virajas and divya) in 26c, the adjective

virajas “free from rajas” is intentionally used as a polyseme: this word refers

primarily to the perfection of chastity in which one gets rid of rajas “passion” from
the manas, secondly to the abandonment of rajas as one of three guṇas, and lastly to
the purity of the manas as free from rajas “dust,” in the sense that the manas is

luminous (jyotiṣmant 26a) without stain.
The description of perfection of Yoga found in MBh 12.208.17–19 will help us

understand the meaning of the remaining two adjectives (jyotiṣmant and divya):

MBh 12.208.17–19

dhṛtimān ātmavān buddhiṃ nigṛhṇīyād asaṃśayam /
mano buddhyā nigṛhṇīyād viṣayān manasātmanaḥ // 17 //

nigṛhītendriyasyāsya kurvāṇasya mano vaśe /
devatās tāḥ prakāśante hṛṣṭā yānti tam īśvaram // 18 //

tābhiḥ saṃsaktamanaso brahma tat saṃprakāśate /
etaiś cāpagataiḥ sarvair brahmabhūyāya kalpate // 19 //

brahma tat]36 K4 B6, 8PC(marg.) Da3 Dn1, 4 D2, 7 T G1–3, 6 M1, 5–7; brahmavat Ś1
K1, 2, 7 B0, 7, 8AC, 9 V1 Da4 D3–6, 8, 9

The steady (dhṛtimant) and composed (ātmavant)37 one can certainly control

the buddhi. He should control the manas by the buddhi, and [the sense

faculties’ inclination to their]38 objects by his own manas. (17)
For one who controls his sense faculties and holds the manas under control,
the divinities shine forth and delightfully go to him as the Lord. (18)

For one whose manas is properly connected to them (tābhiḥ: feminine,

divinities), that Bráhman shines forth. When all of them (etaiḥ, masculine or

36 PCE reads brahmavat “like Bráhman.” If we take brahmavat, there is a difficulty in the understanding

of saṃsaktamanaso. The subject of this sentence will be a yogin as implied in 19cd. Then the only

possible interpretation of saṃsaktamanaso is to understand it as the masculine nominative singular of the

Bahuvrı̄hi compound “one whose manas is connected to them” with the final –as- stem transferred to –
asa- stem. However, I was unable to find any examples of this transfer of stems in the compounds ending

in the word manas in the MBh. In fact, this transfer of stems is comparatively rare and attested only in

compounds. cf. Oberlies (2003, p. 93). Considering this difficulty, I changed the reading to brahma tat.
37 The word ātmavant can be a synonym for yogin. cf. Mṛgendratrantra, Yogapāda, 1.2 tad ātmavattvaṃ
yogitvaṃ, Sanderson (1999, p. 4).
38 17d can be literally translated as “one should control external objects by one’s own manas.”
Controlling external objects, however, does not make sense. I interpret controlling external objects as

controlling of the sense faculties’ inclination to external objects because the immediately following 18a

nigṛhītendriyasya “one who controls the sense faculties” suggests that the controlling of the sense

faculties is also involved.
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neuter = manas, neuter + the divinities, feminine) have departed [from the

practitioner],39 one becomes fit for being Bráhman. (19)

According to this passage, one first undertakes the control of the buddhi (17ab), that
of the manas by the buddhi (17c), and that of the sense faculties by the manas (17d).
When one controls the manas and the sense faculties, the sense faculties as

divinities are said to shine forth (18c prakāśante) and approach the practitioner as

the Lord. The reason why the divinities shine forth is not specified either in this

passage or other places in the VA. We can surmise that this description derives from

the actual experiences of Yogins. Then, the manas and the divinities are said to

depart from the practitioner. I interpret this stage as death, because the VA holds

that the final liberation takes place at the time of death (cf. MBh 12.207.25). Then,

the practitioner becomes fit for being Bráhman.

The following two points can be gleaned from the above passage. Firstly, the fact

that the luminosity of the divinities results from the control and prepares a

practitioner for complete perfection suggests that the luminosity of the manas
mentioned in MBh 12.207.26a also marks a sign of the perfection of control that is a

preamble to the final perfection. Secondly, this passage indicates that the luminosity

of the manas is closely associated with that of the divinities. The omnipresence of

the manas in the body in the perfected state makes possible this connection of the

manas with the sense faculties as divinities, which are dispersed in various parts of

the body. It is difficult to decide whether the manas renders its luminosity to the

divinities or vice versa, but at least we can surmise that they work together as

something shining at the time of perfection. This association with the divinities

explains why the manas is said to be “divine” (divya) in MBh 12.207.26c in the

perfected state.40

Then the teaching of the manas and the manovahā channel is concluded by the

following statement:

MBh 12.207.29

sudurgam iva panthānam atītya guṇabandhanam /

yadā paśyet tadā doṣāṇ atītyāmṛtam aśnute //

Having passed beyond the bondage by the guṇas, just like [passing beyond] an
impassable path, when one observes [properly the defects], then, having

overcome the defects, one obtains immortality.

39 I interpret the clause etaiś cāpagataiḥ sarvair as an instrumental absolute construction. cf. Aalto (1979,

pp. 51–52).
40 In accordance with the meaning of the word śukra (literally “shining”) semen is often represented as

something luminous (cf. Aitareyopaniṣad 2.1, puruṣo ha vā ayam ādito garbho bhavati yad etad retaḥ /
tad etat sarvebhyo ’ṅgebhyas tejaḥ saṃbhūtam ātmany evātmānaṃ bibharti /). Therefore, one could also

argue that the luminosity of the manas can be explained by its association with semen. This hypothesis is

tempting, but——because there are only fragmentary references to the relationship between the manas
and semen in the VA——I would like to leave it for a future research.
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The Yoga of Chastity in MBh 12.207.16–29

The above analysis of MBh 12.207.16–29 gives the following picture of practicing

chastity:

1. There is one channel called manovahā in the center of the heart. Ten main

channels originate from the manovahā channel, and thousands of other channels

radiate from the ten channels.

2. The manovahā channel and its subordinate channels have three functions:

2.1 They circulate nutritious fluids (rasa).
2.2 They are connected to the sense faculties and convey perception to the Self.

2.3 When the manas is overwhelmed by passion (rajas) arising from desire

(saṃkalpa), the manovahā channel gathers semen scattered in various parts

of the body and release it with the help of the subordinate channels.

3. There are two functions of the manas:
3.1 The manas is connected to various sense faculties and motor organs in

different parts of the body and mediates the transportation of information.

It is conceived as a pervading consciousness within one’s body.

3.2 The manas is naturally subject to sexual temptation. When one’s manas is

overwhelmed by passion, a man ejaculates semen.

4. The above points 1–3 suggest that the manas freely traverses the manovahā
channel and its subordinate channels.

5. The VA teaches the knowledge of the manovahā channel and the process of

ejaculation in order to encourage Yogins to practice chastity.

6. Knowledge obtained in youth can be fickle, but by maturing one’s understanding

(buddhi), in other words, by practicing chastity and getting rid of rajas (passion)
from the manas, one attains mental (mānasa) power to sustain the acquired

knowledge.

7. At the time of death, one attains perfection by conveying the manas to all the

parts of the body through the manovahā channel and by pushing out the prāṇas.
8. In the perfected state, the manas (a) is associated with knowledge; (b) pervades

the whole body; is (c) luminous, (d) divine, and (e) free from rajas. The point

(a) can be corroborated with point 6, (b) with points 1–4, and (d) with point 6.

Luminosity of the manas (c) can be regarded as a mark of perfection in the

control of the manas or a stage prior to the absolute perfection. The luminosity of

the manas (c) is associated with that of the sense faculties as divinities (devatā)
in the perfected state, and this appears to be the reason why the manas is called
“divine” (e).

Doctrines of Bodily Channels in the MDhP

Apart from the VA, it has been pointed out in previous research that the MDhP has

several references to bodily channels or a central bodily channel in the context of

the practice of Yoga. The present section examines the doctrines of bodily channels

as found in the Bhṛgubharadvājasaṃvāda (BhBhS: MBh 12.175–185, cf.
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Frauwallner 1925, pp. 60–63; 1953, pp. 124–132, Schreiner 1999, pp. 133–137 and

Takahashi forthcoming) and the Jāpakopākhyāna (JU: MBh 12.189–193, cf.

Bedekar 1963 and Brockington 2010) and discusses their possible connections with

the system of the manas and the manovahā channel in the VA.

In the BhBhS, Bharadvāja asks Bhr
˙
gu how Fire and Wind function in one’s body

(MBh 12.178.1). After explaining how Fire digests food and circulates nutrients

with the help of different prāṇas (MBh 12.178.9–10), Bhr
˙
gu says, “The srotas,

which starts from the mouth and is connected to the anus, is, at its termination,

called the rectum. All the srotases of embodied beings spring up from it (MBh

12.178.1141).” Considering that this channel starts from the mouth and ends in the

anus, we can conjecture that the srotases mentioned here primarily serve for the

digestion of food. Digestive Fire is dispersed by the prāṇas into different parts of the
digestive system (MBh 12.178.13). The receptacle for digested food is located

below the navel, whereas that for undigested food is located above the navel (MBh

12.178.14ab), and the navel is the center of the prāṇas (MBh 12.178.14cd). Then

Bhr
˙
gu refers to a different system of bodily channels: “All [the nāḍīs] issue from the

heart horizontally, upwards and downwards. The ten nāḍīs, being driven by the

prāṇas, convey nutrient liquids of food (MBh 12.178.1542).” There appears to be a

distinction between the system of the srotases in verses 11–13 and that of the nāḍīs
in verse 14. Whereas the focus of the former system is either the channel starting

from the mouth and ending in the anus or the navel and its function seems to be

primarily digestion, the focus of the latter system is the heart and its function

appears to be circulation of nutrients. Then Bhr
˙
gu concludes this chapter:

MBh 12.178.16

eṣa mārgo ’tha yogānāṃ yena gacchanti tatpadam /

jitaklamāsanā dhīrā mūrdhany ātmānam ādadhuḥ //

41 MBh 12.178.11

āsyaṃ hi pāyusaṃyuktam ante syād gudasaṃjñitam /

srotas tasmāt prajāyante sarvasrotāṃsi dehinām //

I interpret āsya in pāda a as a Vr
˙
ddhi adjective of the word āsya “starting from the mouth.”

42 MBh 12.178.15

prasṛtā hṛdayāt sarve tiryag ūrdhvam adhas tathā /
vahanty annarasān nāḍyo daśa prāṇapracoditāḥ //

sarve] Ś1 K1, 2, 4, 6 V1 B0, 7-9 Da3, 4 Dn1, 4 Ds D2 3, 5, 8, 9 G3, 6 M1, 5-7; sarvās K7 B6 D6, 7 T1 G1; sarvā
D4 T2 G2. Ñ8 is not available here.

sarve in 15a (masculine, nominative plural) grammatically refers to the prāṇas (sarve prāṇāḥ in 14d). I

interpreted that sarve wrongly refers to nāḍīs (feminine), as understood by Motegi (1994, p. 96) and

Mallinson & Singleton (2017, p. 187). The variant reading sarvās (feminine nominative plural), which is

supported by a parallel passage in MBh 3.203.27ab (pravṛttā hṛdayāt sarvās tiryag ūrdhvam adhas tathā),
refers to the channels (nāḍyo in 15c).
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Now, this is the way of the practitioners of Yoga,43 by which they reach that

stage. Those who conquered fatigue and mastered seated postures placed the

Self in the head.44

An interpretive problem in this description is what eṣa mārgo in 16a refers to.

Hopkins (1901a, p. 347) says, “The section recognizes the main duct of the Yogin’s

soul-path, the suṣumṇā which is first known by that name in Māitri vi. 21, ūrdhvagā
nāḍī suṣumṇākhyā…”Wynne (2009, p. 117) translates 16ab as “The central channel

is the path of yogins, by which they attain the supreme place.” They understand eṣa
mārgo as “the main duct” or “the central channel.” It is true that the word mārga is

counted as one of synonyms for the words nāḍī or srotas in CS 3.5.9 (cf. fn. 11), but

it would be difficult to argue that “the central channel” refers to the srotas called
rectum (guda) in verse 14. It may be possible to argue that eṣa mārgo refers to the

central nāḍī of the ten nāḍīs mentioned in verse 16, but this assumption is not

convincing because the demonstrative eṣa presupposes that eṣa mārgo is mentioned

in the preceding verses, but the text itself does not make reference to any central

channel of the ten nāḍīs. In my view, eṣa mārgo functions as a concluding statement

for the whole chapter as it ends in the next verse. eṣa mārgo then refers to the path

of Prān
˙
a and Apāna in a broader sense as described in this chapter. This

interpretation is corroborated by Bhr
˙
gu’s introduction at the beginning of the

chapter, in which he says he will talk about “the path of Wind.” (MBh 12.178.2ab

vāyor gatim ahaṃ kīrtayiṣyāmi te ’nagha). It is true that the BhBhS teaches the

system of srotases and nāḍīs, but we cannot accept the views of Hopkins (1901a)

and Wynne (2009) that Bhr
˙
gu teaches the “central” or “main” channel like the

suṣumṇā channel in Hat
˙
hayoga tradition.

We can observe that the VA and the BhBhS share the idea of ten channels

originating from the heart, although the names of channels are different (dhamanī,
sirā in the VA and nāḍī in the BhBhS). On the other hand, there are some

differences between these descriptions. Firstly, the BhBhS distinguishes two

different systems of bodily channels: that of srotases rooted in the channel starting

from the mouth and ending in the anus and that of nāḍīs rooted in the heart. The VA,
on the other hand, teaches that all the channels are rooted in the manovahā channel

located in the heart. Secondly, the BhBhS holds that either the srotases or the nāḍīs
are driven by the prāṇas, whereas the VA does not attach importance to the prāṇas.
In the VA, the prāṇas are said to be dispelled at the time of perfection, but they are

not mentioned in the description of the system of bodily channels. This difference

between the two doctrines can be explained by their purposes: whereas the BhBhS

intends to explain human physiological phenomena by the five elements (cf.

43 The word yoga (plural) here seems to refer to the practitioners of Yoga, not to different types of Yoga.

cf. MBh 12.289.2ab sāṃkhyāḥ sāṃkhyaṃ praśaṃsanti yogā yogaṃ dvijātayaḥ “Brahmins of the School

of Total Knowledge praise total knowledge, and those of the School of Mastery through Yoga Harnessing

praise yoga harnessing.” (Fitzgerald 2012, p. 53)
44 The head is the location of Fire according to MBh 12.178.3a (śrito mūrdhānam agnis). It is to be noted

that MBh 12.178 is one of rare expositions where the head is considered to be the locus of the Self,

whereas the heart is generally thought to be the locus of the self or the manas (cf. Olivelle 2006). See

Izawa (2018) for the importance of the worship of the head in Vedic texts.
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Takahashi forthcoming), the VA is focused on how to control passion in one’s

manas.
In the JU, Bhı̄s

˙
ma tells a story about Kauśika Paippalādi and King Iks

˙
vāku.

Kauśika Paippalādi is a great practitioner of murmuring (japa) of mantras and

makes King Iks
˙
vāku as a co-sharer of his merits. They practice Yoga together:

Having placed the five prāṇas in the manas, they concentrated the manas on

inhalation and exhalation (MBh 12.193.16).45 Then the text further explains their

Yoga as follows:

MBh 12.193.17–19

upasthitakṛtau tatra nāsikāgram adho bhruvau /

kuṅkuṇyāṃ caiva manasā śanair dhārayataḥ sma tau // 17 //

kuṅkuṇyāṃ] Ś1 K1, 2, 4; bhrukuṭyā V1 B0, 6, 7, 8AC, 9 Da3, 4 Dn4 Ds D2, 3, 8;

bhṛkuṭyā K6; kukuṇyoś K7 D4, 9; bhrukuṭyāṃ B8PC(marg.) Dn1, D5, 7; kāruṇye T1

G3; bhrukuṭyāś T2; kāruṇyau G2; netegre G6 (sic); kukuṇyau M1, 5, 6;

bhrūmadhye M7.

niśceṣṭābhyāṃ śarīrābhyāṃ sthiradṛṣṭī samāhitau /

jitāsanau tathādhāya mūrdhany ātmānam eva ca // 18 //

tāludeśam athoddālya brāhmaṇasya mahātmanaḥ /

jyotirjvālā sumahatī jagāma tridivaṃ tadā // 19 //

Then they quietly kept the two (inhalation and exhalation) at the end of the

nose, [that is to say,] below the eyebrows which are made close to each other,

and at the kuṅkuṇī by the manas.46 (17)
With their bodies motionless, their sights were fixed, they were concentrated,

conquered seated postures, and placed their Self in the head. (18)

Then, having split open the part of the palate, a very great illumination of light

of the magnanimous Brāhman
˙
a reached the third (highest) heaven. (19)

Then, Kaśyapa enters Brahmán as Purus
˙
a of the size of a span (prādeśamātra47-

puruṣa) (MBh 12.193.20–21). After the perfection of Kaśyapa, Iks
˙
uvāku follows

him (MBh 12.193.24–25). Arjunamiśra, a commentator on the MBh, interprets

kuṅkuṇī mentioned in 17c as the suṣumṇā channel (kuṅkuṇī brahmanāḍī yām āhuḥ

45 MBh 12.193.16

prāṇāpānau tathodānaṃ samānaṃ vyānam eva ca /

evaṃ tān manasi sthāpya dadhatuḥ prāṇayor manaḥ //

I interpret the two prāṇas in pāda d as inhalation and exhalation.
46 In the above translation, I interpret that upasthitakṛtau as referring to two eyebrows. It is also possible

that this word refers to inhalation and exhalation. I understand nāsikāgram “at the end of nose” as an

adverb in apposition to adho bhruvau “below the eyebrows” because there is no connecting particles such

as ca or tathā in pādas ab. The word nāsikāgra can be either the tip of the nose or the spot between the

eyebrows where the gaze is to be fixed (cf. Goodall & Rastelli 2013, pp. 292–293). If the former meaning

is taken here, this description suggests that the practitioner concentrates on the tip of the nose, the spot

between the eyebrows and the kuṅkuṇī. Alternatively, it is also possible that nāsikāgram here is the

accusative in the sense of “the end of the nose” construed with the preposition upa in upasthitakṛtau.
Then the whole verse can be translated as “Then they quietly kept the two (inhalation and exhalation)

below the eyebrows which are made stay close to the end of the nose and at the kuṅkuṇī by the manas.”
47 prādeśa denotes the distance between the index finger and thumb (cf. Hellwig 2009, p. 28). See

Norelius (2017) for discussions on “tiny” puruṣa found in Brāhman
˙
as and Upanis

˙
ads and its identity with

“vast” puruṣa.
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suṣumṇeti), but the only ground for this interpretation seems to be the feminine

gender of this word. Bedekar (1968, p. 49) and Brockington (2010, p. 4) think that

Arjunamiśra’s interpretation appears plausible. According to Böhtlingk & Roth’s

(1855–1875) dictionary, kuṅkuṇa is a city name (presumably Konkan). It would be

difficult to understand kuṅkuṇī here in this meaning. I would suggest that

Arjunamiśra’s understanding is not the only possible interpretation. Considering the

fact that the concentration mentioned in verse 17 results in placing the Self in the

head and leaving the body from the palate, it appears most likely that the kuṅkuṇī
refers to some part of the head. It would be also possible that it specifically refers to

the palate or a path from the end of the nose or the head to the palate. In any case, it

would be difficult to argue that the above description clearly refers to a central

bodily channel.

We can find three similarities between the VA and the JU: (1) they teach a special

physical practice at the time of death; (2) the physical exertion at the time of death is

conducted by the manas; (3) becoming Bráhman (neuter, the VA) or entering

Brahmán (masculine, the JU) are described as the experience of light. These points

seem to mark interests shared by early Yoga circles. At the same time, the system of

bodily channels described in the VA is centered upon the heart, whereas the JU’s

practice of Yoga takes place most likely in one’s head. Moreover, although the

manas is utilized in the VA and the JU, the VA focuses on its aspects of desire,

perception, maintenance of knowledge, whereas the JU focuses on that of attention

or concentration by which one controls the five prāṇas, inhalation and exhalation. I

do not argue that the latter aspect of the manas is absent in the VA, but we can

observe that their connotations and orientations can be different according to the

systems of Yoga.

The Vedic Forerunners of the VA

The association of death and the circulation system can be traced as early as in

Vedic literature. Among several Vedic discourses that talk about bodily channels,48

I would like to pick up Chāndogyopaniṣad (ChU) 8.6, which shows an intriguing

similarity to the VA.

The rays (raśmi) of the sun are connected to the channels of the individual body

(ChU 8.6.1–2). When someone is sound asleep and does not see any dreams, he has

slipped into the channels (ChU 8.6.3). “But when he departs from this body, then he

steps upwards along the same rays. With the sound ‘Om’ as the charioteer, he

reaches the gate. So long as he can direct his manas, he reaches the sun. It is, as is

48 See Dasgupta (1932, pp. 344–346) for an overview of circulation system in Vedic literature.
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well known, the door to the world open to those who have the knowledge, but closed

to those who do not.” (ChU 8.6.549) Then the text continues:

ChU 8.6.6

tad eṣa ślokaḥ50 /
śataṃ caikā ca hṛdayasya nāḍyas tāsāṃ mūrdhānam abhiniḥsṛtaikā /

tayordhvam āyann amṛtatvam eti viṣvaṅṅ anyā utkramaṇe bhavanti,
utkramaṇe bhavanti51 // 6 //

In this regard, there is this verse:

There are a hundred and one channels of the heart. One of them reaches the

head. Going upwards along it, he reaches immortality. The other [channels]

are dispersed on departing,

are [dispersed] on departing.

This description is based on an old motif of death. According to Śatap-
athabrāhmaṇa 2.3.3.7–15,52 the sun is the god of death. Living beings are

fastened to the sun by their prāṇas via its raśmis (the rays of the sun as reins by

which it governs the living beings). The sun sucks water as well as their prāṇas
from them with the help of its rays. When the sun wants the life of someone, the sun

takes his prāṇas, and he ascends to the sun. It is believed that those who are above

the sun are the immortal gods, but those who cannot go beyond it are subject to re-

death (punarmṛtyu: death in heaven due to the exhaustion of merits) and have to be

reborn in this world. The liberation from re-death is achieved by daily performance

of the Agnihotra ritual.

ChU 8.6 develops this motif of death. Whereas the Śatapathabrāhmaṇa does not

talk about bodily channels, the ChU says that reins of the sun are connected to the

channels of the individual body. Moreover, whereas the key to immortality is

considered to be daily performance of the Agnihotra ritual in the Śatap-
athabrāhmaṇa, the ChU holds that the key to the door of the farther world is

knowledge.

49 ChU 8.6.5: atha yatraitad asmāc charīrād utkrāmati / athaitair eva raśmibhir ūrdhvam ākramate / sa
om-iti-vāho dvāram* īyate / sa yāvat kṣipyen manas** tāvad ādityaṃ gacchati / etad vai khalu lokadvāraṃ
viduṣāṃ prapadanaṃ nirodho ’viduṣāṃ //

*-vāho dvāram īyate: riginally -vāho dvām īyate, but I followed the emendation by Geldner (1928,

p. 151, n. 857). Among the suggestions of emendations in previous studies, Geldner’s one appears to be

the most plausible because it adds only one syllable ra and the word dvāra appears in the immediately

following sentence. See Olivelle (1998, p. 569) for various emendations made by previous studies.

**sa yāvat kṣipyen manas: See Kulikov (2006, pp. 31–32) for the interpretation of this clause.
50 The ChU uses the formula tad eṣa ślokaḥ to introduce verses regardless of their actual metrical forms.

In this case also, the verse quoted in ChU 8.6.6 is an altered form of triṣṭubh, not śloka. Cohen (2008,

p. 123) infers that this formula is used to mark the transition from ordinary prose to verse.
51 The repetition of utkramaṇe bhavanti, which is redundant and breaks the triṣṭubh metre, is not

observed in the parallel passage in KU 6.16. We can surmise that the repetition was wrongly introduced in

the course of transmission and later crystalized in the tradition of the ChU. In order to highlight the

repetition and its metrical position, my text and translation follow Hauschild’s (1961, pp. 56–

57) presentation.
52 The above summary is based on Lévi (1966, pp. 96–97), White (2010, pp. 291–292) and Sakamoto-

Gotō (2015, pp. 17–19).
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The verse in ChU 8.6.6 is also quoted in Kaṭhopaniṣad (KU) 6.16. Renou (1955,

p. 102) argues without giving any reasons that the ChU borrows this verse from the

KU. Weller (1953, pp. 197–198), on the other hand, convincingly demonstrates that

KU 6.16 is a later addition to the KU, firstly because the content of this verse fits

better to the context of ChU 8.6 than to that of KU 6, and secondly because the

preceding KU 6.15 has a concluding statement (etāvad dhy anuśāsanam),
suggesting that the KU originally ends in verse 15. Apart from KU 6.16, the KU

does not mention the central bodily channel or any other channels. This suggests

that the verse is not intrinsic to the whole account. The author of the KU could have

quoted this verse in order to stress the importance of the heart for liberation, a theme

which is emphatically repeated in this Upanis
˙
ad (see KU 1.14, 2.12, 20, 4.6–7, 6.9,

14–15, 17). What is important in connection to the VA is the fact that KU 6 is

conceived as yogavidhi “the prescription of Yoga” (KU 6.18c). This suggests that

the idea of ascension by the central bodily channels at the time of death was shared

in early Yoga circles.

The VA’s doctrine of the manovahā channel is comparable to the idea of the

central channel found in ChU 8.6 in two respects: (1) It originates from the heart; (2)

At the time of death, one is liberated utilizing it. At the same time, comparing ChU

8.6 and the VA suggests that the VA’s uniqueness lies in its physiological as well as

psychological doctrines. Whereas ChU 8.6 does not touch on how the system of

bodily channels functions in daily life,53 the VA relates the manovahā channel to

physiological phenomena such as the circulation of nutrition, perception and

ejaculation. The close, albeit not direct, relationship between the VA and the CS

suggests that the VA was influenced by the Āyurvedic tradition that began to

emerge in the history of Indian thought. In this sense, the VA is one of the early

examples of interactions between Yoga tradition and medical tradition.54 The

teaching of the VA is also psychologically elaborated. In order to encourage Yogins

to practice chastity, the VA teaches how rajas (sexual desire) arising in one’s manas
results in the ejaculation of semen through the manovahā channel. What connects

the physiological descriptions and psychological ones is undoubtedly the concept of

the manas. According to the VA, the manas governs perception, sexual passion, and
consequently ejaculation. By relating these functions of the manas to the system of

the manovahā channel and its subordinate channels, the VA succeeded in giving a

unique and systematic presentation of the practice of Yoga.

Concluding Remarks

This paper analyzed the practice of Yoga as described in MBh 12.207.16–29 with a

view to clarifying how the idea of the manovahā channel is related to that of the

manas. According to the VA, the manas governs perception and pervades the whole

53 Of course, this silence about the normal functions of bodily channels can be justified by the ChU’s

liturgical and philosophical tendency, and does not indicate that the author or the authors of the ChU did

not think of how the channels function in daily life.
54 See Maas (2008) and Birch (2018) for the relationship between the classical or medieval Yoga

traditions and Āyurvedic tradition.
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body with the help of the manovahā channel and its subordinate ones. The manas is
subject to sexual impulse, and when the manas is overwhelmed by sexual desire

(rajas), one releases semen by the manovahā channel. By a long practice of chastity

in which one gets rid of sexual desire from the manas, a practitioner obtains mental

(mānasa) power to sustain his knowledge. At the time of death, one drives the

manas to the all parts of the body by the manovahā channel and pushes the prāṇas
away from the body, and is liberated. In the perfected state, the manas acquires

knowledge, pervades the whole body, and becomes free from rajas (sexual passion,
one of the three guṇas and stain), luminous and divine. The last two features of the

perfected manas are related to the luminosity of the sense faculties as divinities. The

uniqueness and historical importance of the VA lie in its effort to integrate these

physiological and psychological doctrines into the practice of Yoga by the manas
and the manovahā channel.

Moreover, the VA anticipates several physical and psychological doctrines in

later Hat
˙
hayoga traditions such as the accumulation of bindu (semen) by chastity or

the doctrine of the central bodily channel suṣumṇā.55 As these doctrines have a long
and complicated history, I would like to leave the relationship between the VA and

the Hat
˙
hayoga traditions for further studies. However, the above analysis would be

sufficient to assert that the VA is one of the early expositions of Yoga which

explores the practice of Yoga from the viewpoint of circulation system and

psychology, and that it should not be neglected in the history of Yoga.
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Appendix: Philological Issues

One of the greatest advancements in the study of the MBh in the last century is

undoubtedly the appearance of its “first” critical edition prepared by V.S.

Sukthankar and others. PCE utilizes thirty-six manuscripts of different scripts in

the volume of the Śāntiparvan, to which the VA belong (see PCE Vol. XVI,

Introduction, pp. I–CLXXXI for detailed accounts of each manuscript). PCE

55 The suṣumṇā channel is mentioned in Maitrāyaṇīyopaniṣad 6.21, but this verse is missing in the

southern recension of the text. Whether we follow van Buitenen’s (1962) stratification of textual

development or that of Cohen (2008, pp. 254–265), it would be almost certain that this verse (6.21) does

not belong to the earlier stage of composition. In other words, reference to the suṣumṇā channel in this

Upanis
˙
ad does not indicate that this idea is as old as the original Maitrāyaṇīyopaniṣad. In

Niśvāsatattvasaṃhitā, Uttarasūtra, 5.38–39b, the suṣumṇā channel and the iḍā channel are mentioned,

but the suṣumṇā channel is not the central channel, as is common elsewhere. When a Yogin cultivates

viṣuva, the Self is said to move into a space between the two channels. Goodall (2015, p. 33) says, “Of

course one could argue that, if there is a madhyadeśa between two tubes on the left and right, then this

must by definition be a tube, and one could further point to Nayasūtra 4: 110 as containing what might be

an allusion to a central tube; but neither of these passages seems conclusive.” See Goodall & Rastelli

(2013, pp. 264–267) for the development of the doctrines of bodily channels in Tantric tradition.
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classifies these manuscripts into versions according to their scripts on the

assumption that “the script is invariably characteristic of the versions” (PCE, Vol.

I, Prolegomena, p. VII). The only exception was so-called “Kaśmı̄rı̄ Version.” PCE

extracts several Devanāgarı̄ manuscripts whose readings appear to be close to the

Śāradā Version, and made up another group of manuscripts, but their affinity to the

Kashmir region is not always transparent. On the basis of the principle of brevior
lectio praeferenda (the principle that the shortest version should be preferred), PCE

proposes the stemma of manuscripts (see PCE, Vol. I, Prolegomena, p. XXX) and
reconstructs the text.

Since its publication, PCE has been criticized from different perspectives (cf.

Biardeau 1968, Bedekar 1969, Dunham 1991 and Phillips-Rodriguez et al. 2010). I

do not touch upon all of these here, but Grünendahl’s (1993a, 1993b) observations

are crucially important for our discussions. Grünendahl (1993a) thoroughly reviews

the manuscript evidence of the Ādiparvan, as the principles of PCE were based on

Sukthankar’s analysis of this parvan. He criticizes the principle of brevior lectio
praferenda, the classification of manuscripts into “versions” solely on the basis of

the scripts, and arbitral selections of the Kaśmı̄rı̄ manuscripts from the Devanāgarı̄

manuscripts. He further draws our attention to a Nepalese manuscript Ñ4, which was

not used in the constitution of the text of the Ādiparvan, but came to be known to

Sukthankar later (cf. Sukthankar 1938). He demonstrates that his examination of Ñ4

challenges PCE’s principles in the following respects: (1) Ñ4 is shorter than the

textus simplicior that PCE constitutes; (2) Ñ4 meets the criteria for PCE’s archetype

ν which consists of the Śāradā manuscript and the Kaśmı̄rı̄ version; (3) Ñ4 does not

show any trace of contamination; (4) Contrary to Sukthankar’s argument that Ñ4 is

close to all the other Newari manuscripts (Ñ1–3), it is close only to Ñ3; (5) PCE

repeatedly emphasizes that the agreement of archetype ν (the Śāradā and Kaśmı̄rı̄

manuscripts) with Southern Recension (the Telugu, Grantha and Malayālam

manuscripts) which suggests an original connection via the lost archetypes (Ur-

Mahābhārata), but Newari manuscripts including Ñ4 also testify to this agreement,

leaving only a few cases of the agreement exclusively between archetype ν and the

Southern Recension.

Grünendahl (1993b), in his contribution to Nārāyaṇīya-Studien, reexamines the

manuscript evidence of the MDhP, to which the VA also belongs. He finds that the

manuscripts D4, 9 are close to the archetype ν, especially to K7 and again casts a

doubt on the classification of manuscripts according to their scripts. Although PCE

does not use any Newari manuscripts in the constitution of the text of the MDhP,

Grünendahl (1993b) finds that a new Nepalese palm-leaf manuscript, which he

names Ñ8/9 following the numbering of PCE, can meet the standards of archetype ν.
Taking into consideration Grünendahl’s (1993b) observations, this paper also

utilizes the manuscript Ñ8, whose digital copy I obtained from the National Archive

of Nepal in 2017. The present paper also proposes several corrections of the text

when necessary with special attention to the readings of D4, 9 and Ñ8. What follows

is a brief description of Ñ8:

Ñ8: Kathmandu, the National Archives of Nepal; NGMPP reel number E

1231/14; running number E 24730; 262 leaves; palm-leaf; Newari script

(Bhujim
˙
mola); incomplete; damaged; 57.4 x 5.2 cm; 5 lines in 3 columns. As
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noted by Grünendahl (1993b, p. 41), the first folio is clearly written by a different

hand, and the second folio starts from MBh 12.130.15e. As the Āpaddharmaparvan
starts from MBh 12.129, we can conjecture that this manuscript started from the

Āpaddharmaparvan at least when the numbers were written on the margins of the

manuscript. The text continues up to MBh 12.153.1 in folio 38v, but folio 39r starts

from MBh 12.193.8a.

Grünendahl (1993b, p. 41) finds that another manuscript, Ñ9, which was filmed

under a different reel number E 1236/1, is a collection of fragments of Ñ8.

Unfortunately, I have no access to this manuscript at present. Grünendahl (1993b,

p. 41) says, “Moreover, Ñ9 gives us an important clue for the more accurate

classification of the manuscript. There is a middle part of folio 1 [of Ñ8, supplied by

the present author] […] with the beginning of the Āpaddharma among the

fragments. This is preceded by a Praśasti on Jayasim
˙
harāma, a Nepalese minister

and kingmaker in the late 14th century, which is also found in some other Newari-

manuscripts of the Mahābhārata in similar wordings.56 All of these manuscripts

belong to a sentence made around 1393 A.D. for Jayasim
˙
harāma. According to what

an inscription in Indreśvara-temple in Panauti says, Jayasim
˙
harāma had all the 18

Parvans of the Mahābhārata copied and ‘enters the heaven’ while listening to the

recitation of the Āran
˙
yakaparvan.”57

Abbreviations

BhBhS Bhṛgubharadvājasaṃvāda (MBh 12.175–185)

ChU Chāndogyopaniṣad
CS Carakasaṃhitā
JU Jāpakopākhyāna (MBh 12.189–193)

KU Kaṭhopaniṣad
MBh Mahābhārata
MDhP Mokṣadharmaparvan
PCE The Poona Critical Edition of the MBh

SK Sāṃkhyakārikā
SS Suśrutasaṃhitā
TK Tattvakaumudī
VA Vārṣṇeyādhyātma (MBh 12.203–210)

YD Yuktidīpikā
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